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Leicester Middle School 70 Winslow Ave., Leicester Massachusetts, 01524 508.892.7055



November 2017 Newsletter In This Issue: ● From the Administration ● Professional Development ● French Students at Senior Ctr. ● Spotlight Schools Update ● PLTW Gateway Award ● Scholastic Book Fair ● Student Recognition and Student of the Month ● Friends of LMS Speaker ● Veterans’ Day Program ● Country Banking Days ● Administrative Items - Tips: Keeping a Sick Child Home Important Dates in November: 11/21  Student of the Month Breakfast 11/22  Country Bank Day & ½ Day 11/23-11/24 No School 11/28-11/30  Annual Health Screening 11/29  End of Term 1 11/30  Beginning of Term 2



Connect With Us:



   Joyce Nelson               Principal               n [email protected]    Christopher Fontaine               Assistant Principal               f [email protected]



From the Administration Dear Parents and Guardians: So far the month of November has been very busy. The teachers attended a half-day professional development workshop on standards-based grading, our focus for this year. The annual fundraiser concluded with a “Limo Lunch” for students who sold 15 or more items, a “Duck Game” in which students earned extra prizes, and the cookie dough delivery. We sponsored the Scholastic Book fair, which was a huge success. Many students purchased books and other items and the school earned some money to buy more books for the library. As always, we are proud of our students who take part in community service activities. Recently WCVB, Channel 5 recognized a group of our students. They are shown in this newsletter along with the Students of the Month for September and November. The school received a PLTW Gateway award for being one of two middle schools in the Commonwealth that offers STEM Education to all of its students. We also received word that LMS made it into the second round of the Spotlight Schools recognition process. *Important* At the end of November, Friends of LMS are sponsoring a speaker from the District Attorney’s office. The topic is Social Media: What Parents Need To Know. We hope that you can attend. Details are in this newsletter. Enjoy! Sincerely, Joyce Nelson - Principal Christopher Fontaine - Assistant Principal



Teacher Professional Development In last month’s newsletter, we introduced you to the concept of standards-based grading, a new approach to student assessment. Standards-based grading measures students’ understanding and mastery of state learning standards, concisely written descriptions of what students are expected to know and be able to do at each stage of their education. In early November teachers and staff met for a half day to discuss the school’s grading policy. During this workshop, teachers were asked to respond to some questions: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.



What does a grade mean? What constitutes a grade? Effort? Behavior? What is your policy on late work? Why? What is your policy on redoing work? Why? What is your policy on extra credit? Why? What is your homework policy? Why? How does your course grade reflect a student’s ability based on a standard?



Responses to questions one through six can vary from one teacher to the next and may be somewhat subjective. Thus, the criteria for success may be unclear to students. Their grade includes a score from every test, quiz, and homework assignment and may include late penalties and extra credit. Behavior and effort may also influence the outcome of the grade. Based on percentages, this system records the average of a student’s work, not the best work.



The response to question seven is different. This would require a student to know ahead of time what the standard or learning goal is and provide evidence that he or she has mastered a particular standard. With a standards-based grading system, we separate behavior and effort from achievement and choose assignments for grading that best reflect the learning goal. This method focuses on the most recent learning and whether or not the student has mastered the standard. The grading scale looks like this:



Moving from a traditional grading system to a standards-based method doesn’t happen overnight. By focusing on this topic in our professional development workshops, we expose teachers to a new way of thinking about grading and position them to implement it when the time comes. To that end, our two-year target is to move beyond the limitations of traditional grading practices to a Under this method, success may not be what it seems. standards-based method that provides clarity, fairness, and (Continued in the right column) improved learning.



French Students Visit the Senior Center On October 11th Mr. Covert and his French students visited the Leicester Senior Center to speak French with the seniors, most of whom are of Canadian origin. To start the conversation, Mr. Covert gave students a theme and some questions. In the first conversation hour, the students focused on introductions, giving their names and ages. They also discussed topics such as “my school” and “my likes and dislikes.” In the future, the seniors will choose some of the conversation topics. These gatherings with the seniors are beneficial not only for the students to hear native French speakers, but also to practice their interpersonal communication skills. The standards used for this lesson were ACTFL: 1.1,1.2,1.3, 5.2, communication strands as well as use of French as a life-long learner. Merci beaucoup to the seniors who took part in this important language immersion activity, and our students look forward to meeting with you again!



Spotlight Schools Update Great news! The New England League of Middle Schools (NELMS) recently informed us that we have been invited to participate in the next step of the Spotlight Schools recognition process, a full day visit to LMS. We will schedule the site visit shortly. NELMS will appoint two or three career, middle-level educators to conduct the site review, and provide these individuals with copies of the information that LMS supplied in the application packet. The reviewers will be on site from the beginning of the school day through dismissal. The visit will consist of meetings, discussions, and observations. NELMS uses a scoring rubric that comes from a document entitled “This We Believe: Keys to Educating Young Adolescents” (Association for Middle School Education). We must provide evidence in the following categories: Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment Students and teachers are engaged in active, purposeful teaching and learning, the curriculum is challenging, and teachers use a multiple of instructional approaches and assessment tools. Leadership and Organization A shared vision developed by all stakeholders guides every decision. Ongoing professional development reflects best educational practices. Culture and Community The school environment is inviting, safe, inclusive, and supportive of all. Comprehensive guidance and support services meet the needs of our students. Health and wellness are supported in school-wide programs.The school actively involves families in the education of their children. We will keep you informed of our progress towards becoming a Spotlight School.



Scholastic Book Fair



The advantages of sponsoring the Scholastic Book Fair redound to a variety of constituents: ● The fair sparks an interest in reading and introduces students and adults to the wealth of books and materials that are available to them. ● The school benefits by earning 25% of sales, which can be used to purchase books and materials for the LMS library. ● Scholastic matches the All for Books donations in books that they distribute to needy children. This year’s Scholastic Book Fair was a huge success. Here are some statistics:



Recently the STEM program received a Gateway School award for having 100% of students enrolled in Project Lead the Way (PLTW). This award was bestowed by PLTW in collaboration with Worcester Polytechnic Institute (WPI) and Mass STEM Hub. LMS is one of only two schools in the Commonwealth to have received this award.



Books sold:                                                                      197 Total sales for Scholastic:                                    $4,050.82 Middle School earnings (25% of sales total):       $953.14 Total donations for All for Books:                           $63.98



Under the energetic tutelage of Mr. Depace, our students regularly engage in hands-on activities that help them solve real-world challenges. Take a look at this 10 second clip to see a great pull-toy. STEM Pull-Toy Challenge



You may suggest books that you would like the library to purchase by going to the LMS library website and completing a short form. The LMS library website is a rich resource for all of our students. If you haven’t seen it lately, just click on the following link: LMS Library Website



Student of the Month



The core values at LMS are Kindness, Achievement, Respect, Responsibility, and Service (KARRS). When students model these behaviors, we are thankful, but now we have a way to acknowledge them publicly. This year LMS instituted a Student of the Month program to publicly recognize students who model our core values. The September and October Students of the Month are: September Students of the Month: Grade 6:   Jayla O'Neal and Elizabeth Price Grade 7:   Ariana Levitan and Nicole Blais Bennett Grade 8:   Morgan Flodman and Taylor Torres



October Students of the Month: Grade 6:   Jacob Altman and Chloe Bouchard Grade 7:   Tyler Herron and Annie Hunt Grade 8:   Morgan Merrell and Timothy St. John We don’t yet have a picture of these students; we will post it in our December newsletter. Congratulations to these students who constantly model our core values!



Crayons to Calculators



Recently our students, Sarah Brouillard, Rian Fadden, Grace Guinee, and Abby Johnson, were interviewed by Erika Tarantal from WCVB Channel 5 for their efforts with Crayons to Calculators! As reported in the September newsletter, these girls collected school supplies for teachers and students in need. Recently they were featured on WCVB Channel 5. You can watch it here. Well done, girls! http://www.wcvb.com/article/5-for-good-leicester-friends-hel p-peers-with-school-supply-drive/13452191



Student Recognition



Recently LMS CommuniTeen visited New England All Breed Rescue (NEABR) to clean cages, rake the yard, give baths, and generally have fun and cuddle the the dogs. The cuddling part is very important. Many of these dogs come to the shelter from situations in which they have been mistreated. Human touch is a powerful tool in helping animals feel safe and secure. If you would like to see some pictures of their visit, just click the following link. LMS CommuniTeen's Visit to NEABR Remember, the dogs at NEABR are up for adoption, and they have some very cute ones! If you are thinking about getting a dog, please remember that NEABR is in town. The address is 330 Henshaw Street, and the phone number is 774-641-3441. If you would like to make a cash contribution or donate much needed items, visit their website to find out how to do this.



This year the LMS Peer Leadership Group, advised by Mr. Vaughan and Ms. Leahy, volunteered at the annual Mother’s Club Apple Festival. Throughout the day, the peer leaders coordinated games for young children, including indoor golf and beanbag toss. As usual, they did an outstanding job! Congratulations to all who participated.



Social Media: What Parents Need to Know



On Wednesday, November 29, Friends of Leicester Middle School is sponsoring its first parent workshop: Social Media: What Parents Need to Know. Presented by the District Attorney’s office, it will cover the topics listed below. We encourage all parents to attend this important briefing. It could help you keep your child safe online. Please click on the following link to let us know if you are interested in attending. Are You Coming?



Looking for Members FLMS is an organization whose mission is to strengthen communication between parents, community members, staff and administration. The group provides support for students’ educational and recreational needs, promotes open communication and strives to bring Leicester Middle School from a good school to a great school. FLMS is an organization OF, FOR, and BY the people of the LMS community. Joining does not require a large time commitment. The group generally meets once a month, conducts the school’s annual fundraiser, and holds two social gatherings for students. You don’t need to attend all of these meetings and activities, but it would be great if you could give a few hours per school year. This group is a good way to stay informed about what is going on at your child’s school and to provide valuable feedback to the administration. Please give this your utmost consideration.



Thanks, Veterans!



Thank you to all the veterans who came to our Veterans’ Day Program. We appreciate your service and the service of veterans everywhere!



Country Banking Days at LMS



Term Change



The first term ends on 11/29 and the next one begins on 11/30.  Parents may check PowerSchool to find their child’s new classes. Also the lunch rotation will be changing. Grade 8      11:15 - 11:45 Grade 6      11:45 - 12:15 Grade 7      12:15 - 12:45



Message from Food Service Lunch will be available to students on the half day before Thanksgiving.



Nurse’s Notes



Updated physicals are mandated to participate in sports at Leicester Middle School and Leicester High School. Physicals are good for thirteen months per the MIAA guidelines. 7th Graders Student health records are audited when they are in the seventh grade. Massachusetts requires the following immunizations by the beginning of grade 7: ● 2 doses Varicella (or documented case of chickenpox) ● 2 doses MMR ● 1 Tdap (tetanus booster) Please send in a copy of your child's annual physical as they have them. Most often this will not only include annual physical checklists but also an updated immunization record.  Providing us with this information will allow us to have the most recent information on your child's school health record.



Guidelines for Keeping a Sick Child Home from School Fever A child should remain at home with a fever greater than 100 degrees F.  He/she can return to school after they have been fever-free for  at least 24 hours with no medication. Diarrhea/Vomiting Children should stay home until they are symptom free for 24 hours. Colds Consider keeping your child home if they are complaining of nasal congestion, or they are experiencing coughing. A continuous green discharge from the nose could be an infection. Consider bringing your child to your healthcare provider. It can be difficult for a sick child to learn effectively, and he/she may be unable to participate in classes in meaningful ways. Keeping a sick child at home helps prevent the spread of illness in the school community and allows the child an opportunity to rest and recover.
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